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m just lost(2nd nov 1991)
 
m just a normal girl with many dreams for ma family, friends and  i write, i meet
to another version of myself who is just against me always...i love writing but
doing engineering..i guess destiny...ohhh i hate dis destiny.
m a bit confused also...as ma 1 stupid frnd says...but i just want every person in
ma life happy..and 4 dat, i can just afford to hurt ma self only...usually..i always
smile...
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A Short Love Story
 
ohk
after this remorseful beginning of day
when v both dnt know actually what to say
here's dis
things all clinched in ma heart
kindly listen to it part by part
THERE was a boy and a gal
both in love, living together har pal
sharing every happiness and sadness
and even also anger and guilt
up to dis level, their relation was build
both r 21 and have full access to mistakes
it is like boy completes every dream gal takes
gal was cute, poet and love to make boy angry
bcj after anger, she gets sea of love
she thinks of everything differentely
and boy supports her
gal just want with him a chota sa ghar
now d boy, who s cute and delicate
just now by here, he s d perfect mate
D part of boy is unable to express
bcj reciter is his gf herself
still can tell, a lot about him
bcj
phone(gal)  is nothing wdout (him) sim
a bit hyper
a bit cute
gets angry
when gal gets mute
smarty he looks
mature he behaves
whan gal s asleep
still he stays awakes
trust the gal
make her feel like cindrella
when comes rain of pain and problem
he protects her like umbrella
MOVING ON NOW
everything was great, life goes on happily
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but who can turn fate, happiness is dere but make it merely
let me tell u story of a day bad
which maked both gal and boy sad
full story...is not worth telling
that was really day bad...just know
gal and boy in their own mind
maked each other wrong
didn't even talked about it
even didn't gave chance to explain
now not even they want to hear
but also wan to have that back
tell me the end of dis story
m waiting for u beneath third row of library rack
pls help me to get us back
we both belong to same stack
dnt make ma heart crack
 
m just lost
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Alone In Crowd
 
this feeling hurts
having a lot of friends
but still alone
ma mind is bummer
i wish for this whole drama
can i make ma clone
it seems like
m the responsible 1 only
for every pain and problem in their life
why this hard slow torture
please directly stake me with knife
this ex-drama is still painful
why world doesn't understands
when i get into pain and problem
why not for me, anyone stands
every person just expects
their problem to get solved
while they don't see
with painful heart, i also get involved
i have to set, i have to adjust
if u won't tell me problem at surface
how m i supposed to solve it upto crust
unsafe and secure, is all i feeled
please destiny
make ma tension all get stealed
 
m just lost
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Come Back Please
 
with ma every tear
i miss being with u
how to remake us
i have no clue
in dis dark night
m alone and scared
i wish to die and lost
like how valued tears get
just don't get into the car
give me another chance
and love me
b4 again bad time mets
m not crying like i always don't
just eyes connects to heart
and its exploiting ma beats
come back soon
don; t make me getting it upto streets
come back
come back please
 
m just lost
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Day With No Balance In Phone
 
i don't have msgs free
i don't have balance
totally abandoned towards world
even with him for an instance
dis whole world is based on connections
and m connectionless
ohh god, this is the worst feeling ever
and i dnt even have lines here to write right
this shows how much m phone based
but now
i see a hope of recharge
i see a glance of reconnecting
please i get positive reply
pls save ma day from ruining
and here s ma roomie
she is so cute dat she is always hungry
i wish i can send her to hungry
m starving really too
please send an eagle to dropp food
though i live on ground floor and i have 3 floors above me
still m on optimistic
i trust eagle will come with something creamy
something creamy
 
m just lost
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Do I Seem Happy
 
M happy m happy
Dnt knw why
But m happy
Do u know
Why m happy
No one knows
Why m happy
Wen I was sad
I didn't confront
Lemme do it
In mirror front
My diary gave me space
To be stable in f**kin race
Race for life
Race for smile
Its only you
Dat I ran I mile
A mile of sadness
A mile of laugh
never been to that place
and so not to hell
ll u come with me
to stop or may be
ma mind make ma heart sell
 
m just lost
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Dreadful Days
 
Y I scream
Remind u
Y I cry
Forget u
Y I laugh
Watch u
Y I say
Feel u
Y I ask
Wen I knw I can't
People ask me wen I started
I answer its not ma path at all
I dnt knw ma path even
But on dis 1, I only hav downfall
Not sad I am to write smthng sad
M paying ma blood for some habits bad
Wounds on ma heart dnt pain now
Do I get…?
Oh yeah I do got it pains how
Smiling face wd high dose of drugs
Dis life only sucks
 
m just lost
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Hate It
 
No one knows
what future brings
i have to be
sure about somethings
my mind is twisted
encripted with swings
dominating my thoughts
days make me cling
apetite is not good
screwing ma pain
cutting what i feel
and loosing ma tight kneel
ryt now, m feeling like being killed
i just wanna go
missing ma home
i dnt know what m gonna say
ma heart approves i dnt wanna stay
 
m just lost
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How It Started
 
I like facebook, nd here s d reason
He came like ma favourite season
V started like a steady slow turtle
Soon get d thing hw life s brutle
But v connected also
And feeled like a river
Whose never gonna stop
Nd so is our talkin fever
U knw wat
I share stupid bond wd him
unable to define it
not ma bf or bff
but still can feel it
wen he laugh, I laugh
wen he get sad, I get tears
he s special in all d ways
may be I should say
I got a date In days
Not givin dis relation a name
Is a part of ma fear, which
Is in ma every tear
Scray views resides in ma heart
M unable to get its true part
 
m just lost
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I Hate It
 
i hate me
i hate him
i hate his absence
i hate ma tear
i hate him leaving
i hate ma fever
i hate being alone
i hate dis life
i hate dis time
i hate the stone
i hate Facebook
i hate twitter
i hate yahoo
i hate blogger
i hate friends
i hate laptop
i hate home
i hate to stop
i hate sad face
i hate writing
i hate time
i hate me crying
i hate understanding
i hate being kid
i hate being no one
i hate surprises in mid
i hate my eyes
i hate it expressing
i hate my heart
i hate mind in messing
i hate dis poem
i hate it all
i hate to sleep
i hate this fall
i hate i love you
i hate being without you
i hate u r not here
either walk or flew
be here soon.
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m just lost
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I'Ll Stay
 
when we want but we can't
circumstances makes us behave
on conditions out off rail
being a victim
it strikes out my memory
ohh crap
m d one responsible for mess
want to talk want to express
confrontation came
i got check mate in life
like in chess
apologizing why makes wounds easy to bear
u don't deserve
no, u don't any of my tear
life always surprises
with smile and pains
still i have to
i have to stand in rains
 
m just lost
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Just In 2 Minutes..
 
crushed from ma books
now m here
even twitter seems bore
have to mention
last two minutes of ma day
exhausting
just want to know
how people make kickass day
ma roomie and i have
an awkward cold war
now she has 1 thing in her mind
why should i start...why she get always a star
ohh wait
the person i love
he is sleeping but he thinks m asleep
i lied to him..it makes me much more creep
the room next to me
i think it has a loud speaker
even if she talks to her bf
i can have it all hear
i mean we
me and ma room mate
we do it together
but ryt now
she is hot and m rain
totally different weather
ccccc
its now next day
still don't know what future brings
i should go sleep now
ma life
its a solved cluster of rings
 
m just lost
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Notebook
 
to write what i think
i need a notebook always with me
like ma flip flops all d time
like all my worst crimes
like my cell to text and text
crap ideas in my mind next
caring for the people around me
stuck me in condition impossible
probably they got what dey want
leaving me, standing with broken cripple
she don't look gud, she don't luk nyc
tell me y, water is lighter than ice?
i can't tell her what i know
surviving like this all the time
feels like dead body, eaten by crow
people get sensitive, overdosed by emotion
y don't dey understand
this would always suck with worst creation
 
m just lost
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Save Me
 
m freaking out
feeling like butterfly without wings
i feel like m in a pit
i threwed me myself
in there, m threatened
i can't breath
please i ll pay anything
just get me out of here
on ma knees
its me praying
come and send me angel
save me
save me
 
m just lost
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Should I Take Dis Turn
 
Ma life s on a new turn
It's a drastic u turn
Tmrw how to face it
M somehow gonna learn
How to behave hard
How to behave brave
I hope I dnt cry
I get back, wat I gave
Deep inside wat I want Is dat ma problem
Or being wd dem In future is ma concern
Did ma time has time
Did ma heart has space
If dey r really serious dis tym
wat ll I do in dis case
to fix present and past
sort of compromise do I do
wat If y didn't fit
do I let dem dis tym go
Ma heart beats ma mind growls
M awaked nd so all owls
 
m just lost
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Unsolved
 
uske aks ka vo andhera
tadapti uski nigahe
napaak irado ka pulinda
dhime kadmo se aate
us har 1 lamhe ki aahat
jinki kashmokash ne thama
mera dard juda meri jado se
vo toofan uski vo har thaped
jindagi ki har lat ko aur uljhati
nakaam koshishe use haasil karne ki
rasta jiska dil na pehchane
phir bhi hum chal rhe h
is aas me
ki kabhi to in anjaan raaho me
us ajnabi raah ko janenge hum
us unsuljhe raaj ko maanenge hum
 
m just lost
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What A Waste..! !
 
m in ma lecture
lecture of optical communication
attenuation and distortion
are in ma whole concentration
the way he speaks
the way he walks
the only ringtone he has
its not definitely the liberty walk
5th bench...1st row
his voice in ma ears
is worst much then crow
ohhh mg
the only word understandable
to ma whole class is
NEXT
may god please
make all souls taught by him
take REST
scattering loss..is caused by this that this
ohh hell
how he lives with her miss
arj hai
ye humara dard-e-jigar h
dard-e-dimag me tabdil hota
uff bacha lo hme is scattering process se
varna mat puchna
kyu har student is class me sota h
wah..wah..wah
 
m just lost
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When Only Hurt Surrounds
 
Jb lge sagar suna sa
Jb lge raat kaali si
Jb lge hwa unchui si
Jb lge barsat bhari si
Samajh aae dil
Tera kaam hua khatm
Ab hirasat me h tu dimag ki
Jisne kia faisla vhi
Jo duniya ko lge shi
Ye tujhsa nhi jo khushi chahe meri
Ye lge jaise koi raat ghaneri
Kya btau is dimag k julm
Staya mujhe kitna h
Dil k har kone me h aaj bhi
H Us aag ki jalan
Samajh ja tu dard mera
Na kar koshish malham lgane ki
Sab lge khali khali
Sab lge suna sa
Vo 1 bhi sath nhi
Jise keh saku apna sa
Khud ko aaj samjha to lia
Is duniya k tarike apna kar
Khud ki duniya kahtm kar
Par swaal h
ye maine kya kia
 
m just lost
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Without Him To Him
 
Someone dies
Someone born
Am amid u but not with u
Like voyage of water and stones
We didn't talked
And m all alone
Missing u really
Ma spirit is now stone
M walking on iron nails
It's all blood on floor
Ma eyes has tears
All it does is stick with door
Ma deliberation is in air
And antennas are gone astray
How come I can live without u
How m gonna stumble on ma way
With uplifting mystique
I shouldn't speak
today ma trouble on peak
M I gonna die this weak
 
m just lost
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